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he be.,,With us to deliver our land from this im-
pending evil. And now sir are there those who
have heard me who will say. hese arc thewords
ofa zealot or of a fanatic ? I have only to say,
in answer, I . have spoken the sentimentea'
my people. We dwell in the midst of great
forests which were planted by the hand of God,
in which all thingsare free, and ifwe are zealots
in the cause of freedom it is because we have
learnedit from the great book.of Nature itself.
We wantno other teacher, being sure that any
other would prove false to thdse Vire instincts
with which the Deity. has imbued us. And
when this speech sir, reaches my constituency,
when thelaxdy -Aumberman andfarmer sit down
in their cabins t&iead it, i'arnatire it will.meet
with thatreception which ofall others I most
covet for it, namely, the cordialapprobation of
their manlylkearts.

atip Eettgrapt
!IititRI6BURG, PA

Moiday Afternoon, Januari 21 1861

President Lincoln's Cabinet.
This subject seems to agitate the, cowlt

try press 'considerably. It is well under
stood that• Gen: CAMERON has no par.tieu-
lar ambition, to exchange his seat in' the
Senate of the United &a

, •
-1511tJabinrt. In- fact, he has Often

declared that he could accomplish more
for the.henefiC of his native State in the
fernier position than he could in the Cabi-
net.' Having been an ardent advocate of
a Protective Tariff all his life, he has a.
natural clebire to carry `his. darling object,,
through the Senate, and obtain.the signa-
ture of President LINCOLN to a bill which'
would at once elevate the laboring; en of
the North to their proper position. We
have always been infavor of keeping:Gen.
CAMERON an the Senate, where his ser-
vices can be properly felt and carried into

effect;;' but since. President LINCOLN, has
actually requested him to occupy- a posi-
tiouid his Cabinet, weare surprised" to
learn that any remonstrance, against his
appointment should come from, a State,
the interests of which he hoe so much at
heart. • Gen, CasiAnort, was the choice of
Pennsylvania for President. Onehimdred
antitwenty-eight delegates_appeared in the
State Convention to insist upon-his-nomi-
nation, whilst but roust men were eleeted
in opposition to him under the single dis-
trict system.We must. ailadniit that
Gett ')EI,AMErtou has bitter enemies, 'and if
he had none, he would be of, very -little
aceduei;' but we solemnly _protest that
the savings of afew intereeted.7fidt-TA4u not,
be taken as the voice of ',this great State.
We ace `certain that wa:- speak the-senti-
ments-of --the great, Republican party of
Perkohlvaida When we assert that _Gen.
CAMERON.is. the choice of Pennsylvania.]
forkieof Presidenf_lithOOLll'S Calk-
nettlilid`.tbat the party calls` upon Gen.
CA sacrifice his, own personal
feefiiigrand accept the-position BO gener-
ously,. tenfiered to him by: Preeiclent L/N-
-COP?: Gen. CAMERON canbe of great
service to the interests of Pennsylvania as
Secretary of the Treasury. The revenue
bills are shaped in that office, and we can
rely upon a proper protective system with
him at .its head A. better financier
cannot f9und in this State, which
is so essential in .a department, left
bankrupt by the 'present Adtninistra-
titan; any,porson deludes himself with
the idea that Gen. CAMERON` is not first in
the ...hearts of the Republicans of this
State; lee him look at the position of the
public men of the State. Gov. CURTIN was ,
supported and elegieLiaameadmailillig

was at Chicago in person advocating his
nomination for the Presidency. All the
candidates for the United States Senator-
ship,. during the late canvass, were open
and avowed friends of CAMERON. The
State Treasurer, elected this day by the
unanimous choice of his party, is an,open
and avowed friend of the General. The.
Speaker-of the Senate, and all the promi-
nent officers in that body ; the Speaker of
the House, and all its, prominent officers;
together with threefourths of the members
of the Legislature, are for Gen. CAMERON,
and we candidly believe that , if it was, the
desire of the General to •occupy a seat in
'Algoma's Cabinet, an almost unanimous
recommendation could be obtained for

-lAibir at the Press of this State—-
not a.solitary one, so far as we have been
able to learn, has expressed a dissent. All
of them demand from Gen. CAMERON that
he lei aside his, own private feelings on
the subject and accept the position ten-
dered him. We conclude this article by
giving extracts from influential papers in
thisState.

The Centre Demoefati, the 'home organ.
of llov. Curtin, who has:lgoebeen inaug-

-

urateiirsays : "Gen. Cameron's appoint-
ment to _ a -peat in tho Cabinet is hailed by
everyjoier of the Union with joy, as in-
digatiie of the character of the incoming
Administration, as Gen. Cameron is known
tohe-,pre-eminently a national man, and
no Other appointment- could at this time
have po greatly' complimented the con-
servatiye:_igit:s"oolo3., In everything

necessary to make a statesman, Gem Came-
ronis unequaled, he is not even lacking
in that true zeal. of .greatness,; the. envy
and malignant hatred of =those who aesire
his fame; but lack:the brains to emulate
it. Gen. Cameron will be a' tower of
strength to the new admistration, and as
a popular _'appointment would indeed_ be
hard to equal."

The Reading Journal, a paper which
preferred another gentleman for President,
says: ‘,Wfe are happy to learn, on what
:are c.ops.idey reliable authority, that Gen.
Cameron.is certain- to have a place in Mr.
Lincoln's ,Cabitiet, theugh the particular
(1441.n:tent:of which he is to have charge
is still a matter of future arrangement.—
The Republicans, and we may say the peo
ple, of Pennsylvania, almost .to a man,
earnestly desire that ,he should be named
for the Treasury :Department, believing
that in-thatlicisition" he wouldbest advance
;not-only the interests of this great State,
'but of the :nation..at large. It is' said,
'too, that, Gov. Seward, who is to be the

ion, isremter under the neitt AuturnOtta
extremly solicitous that Mr. Cameron
should`be chosen for that Department.--
Tie this as it may, Mr. Lincoln, if he de,
sires to compliment Pennsylvania by a'
Cabinet appointment, cannot do it more
effectually than by the selection of Gen.
Cameron to the.post above named."

We have our table filled with extracts
like the above, but consider these suffi-
&Mut to show the sentiments of the Re:
publican party of this State.

Pennsylvania in 1820
Many of our young readers may not be

aware, that Pennsylvania was forty years
ago, as she is now, true to the Constitution
and the Union. In the year 1820 her
Legislature adopted the following pream-
ble and resolutioni
F~at(q I~IYY(UY=f NM~LVYI~~iiQ~74~i:+P/N Wyi:[ellY:l.~4~YY~U~

MOTION OF SLAVERY INTO NEW STATES

The Senate and House of Representatives of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, whilst
they cherish the right of the individual States
to express their opinions upon all public meas-
ures proposed in the Congress of the Union, are
aware that its usefulness must ina great degree
dependupon the discretion with which it is ex-
ercised ; they believe that theright ought not to
be resorted to upon trivialsubjects or unimport-
ant occasions, but they are also persuaded that
there are moments when the neglect 'to, exer-cise-it would be a dereliction of public duty.

Bach an occasion as in their judgment de-
mands the-frank expression of the sentiments
of Penns lvania is now presented. A measure
the United States, and will probably be as earn-
estly urged during the, existing session of that
-body, which has a palpable tendency to impair
the political 'relations of the several States,-
-which is calculated to mar the social happiness
-of: the present andfritrire generations, which-if-
adopted would impede the march of hiimanity
and freedom through the world, and'ivould hi •
fix and perpetuate an odious - stein upon:Jim
present race ; a measure, in brief, whibh:prepa-
ses to spread the crime•and crueltiesof -slavery
-horn the bataks.of the Mississippi to the shores:
of the:Pacific. -

When Measures of this character are serious-.
ly adirocated in the Republican -Congress of
America in the nineteenthcentury, the several
states are invoked by the duty •which they owe-
"the Deity, by the venerationwhich they enter-
tain for the memory of thelotinders of the re-
public, and by_a tender regard for posterity, to
'protest against its adoption, to refuse to cove•
nant with crime, and to limit the range of an
evilthat already hangs inawful boding over so
large a portion of the Union. -

Nor can- such a protest-be entered by any-
state with greater propriety that by Pennsylva-
nia ; this Corninonvvealth has as sacredly re-
spected the rights of-other States asit has peen
careful of its own ; it has been the invariable"
aim of the people of Pennsylvania 'to extend to-
the universe by their example, the unadaltera=
ted blessings of civil and religious freeddmilt
is their pride that they have been at all'times.
the practical adiocates of those imprvernettts
and-charities amongst men, which ; • '

calculated to en: • 1,.. '''''

• a .ove al , they may
y wereforemost in removing the

onof slavery from amongst them
If indeed the measure`against which Penn-

sylvania considers it her duty to raise her voice,
was calculated toabridge anyof the rights guar-
anteed to the severalStates, ifodious as slavery
is, it was proposed to hasten its extinction by
means injurious to the States upon which it
was unhappily entailed, Pennsylvania would be
amongst the first to insist upon a'sacred obser-
vance of the'constitutional compact ; but it
cannot bepretended that the ' rights of any of
the States are at all to be affected by refusing
to extend thelnisChiefe of huirianbondage:over
the boundless regions of the west, a territory
which formed no partof the confederation at
the adoption of the constitution, which has
been but lately purchased from an European
power by the people of the. Union at large,'
which may, or may not be admitted as a State
into the 'Union at the- discretion'of Congress,
which must''establish a Republican form of
governmentand no other, end whose°lin:late af-
fords none'of the pretexts urged for resorting,
to the labor'of natives of the torrid zone, such
a territory has noright, inherent or acquired,'
such as those States possessed which establish-
ed the existing Constitution. When that Con-
stitution was framed in September seventeen
hundredand eighty-seven, the.concessionthat
three-fifths of the in the Staten then'ex-
;sting should be represented in'Congressi could
not have been intended to embrace regions at
that time held by a foreign power ; ou the con-
trary, soanxious were the Congress .of that day
toconfine human bondage' within its ancient
home, that on the thirteenth of July, seventeen
hundred and eighty seven, that body unani-
mously declared that slavery or involuntary
servitude should not.exist in the extensive ter-
ritoriesbounded by the Ohio, the Mississippi;
Canada and thelakes, and in, the ninth section
of the first article of the Constitution itself,
the power of Congress to prohibit the migra-:
tion of servile persons after the year eighteen
and eight is expressly recognized, nor is there
to be found in the statute"bookasingle instance
`of the admission of a territory to the rank of
aState, in whichCongress have not adhered to
theright vested in them by the Constitution,
to'stipulate with the terrritory upon the condi-
tions of such admission.

The Senate and House of RepreientatiVes of
Pennsylvania therefore cannot brit ,deprecate
anydeparture'frOm the humaneand- enlighten-
ed policy punitted, not only by the
Congress of oeventeen hundred 'inti'leighty-
seven, but by their successors without excel).
tion, they are pursuaded that -to open the fer-;

tileregions of the west to a servile race, would
tend to increase their Vii re beyond all,:past
example, would open a,new and steadyskaturkee
for the lawless vend* ot, humaii-- ilettheandmotild render-all snhentesfair obliteiating this
most foul blbt. upon :the ginerican character
useless and unavailing -

Underibese cotnieticitts,:and in the full per-
sus:Sion that 'upon thliqopic there is but Olit3'
opinion in Pennsylvania.

Resolval by the Senate and Rouse ofRepresenta•
Lives of the Commonwealth of_Pennsyvlania, That,
Senators and Represent lives of this State, in
the Congress of:theUthted States, be, and they
are hereby requested to vote against the adins-'
sion of any territory_as a State into the Union,
unless "the further introduction of slavery or
involuntary 'servitude except for. the punish-:
ment of crimes 'Whereof the party Shall have -
beenduly convictetb..**l be gbiyivslt
all children born within the stiid-terrdory after
its admissibtt into the Union sea State, shall,
be fres, but may be held to service until the
age of twenty-five years." .

Reiolved, That the' Governor be, and he is.
hereby-requested to catise a copy of the pream-
ble and resolution to be transmitted to each of 1the Senators and Reptesentatives'of this State,
in the Congress of the United States.,'-...

JOSEPH LAWRENCE,
Speaker of the llouie'Of Representatives:

ISAAC WEAVER -
,

'Speaker of the.Senati.
AesztovEn--the,twenty-second day of Decent-;

ber,vne thousand eight hundred and nineteen.
WILLIAM FINDLAY.

Thgse expressi9oloathe
.dM7Vt

.1451-1erru=mTat.lthat early:, or in the:
history of our.country. Would to God
that the professed-Democrats of 1861were
true to their country in the same manner..
All . the trouble of the•present.day.would,
have been avoided, and :this blessed
country would now be a unit, and a terror
to all crowned heads.

THE PENNSYLVANIA COIGHESIONERS AT ANN:AP-
cads:—Goveinor Ricks Ta/kfnir Out.--We learn
directly from Annapolis that a "board of com
missioners," under the appointment of Gover-
norCurtin, of Pennsylvnnia, have actirallYylit.
ited Arinapolls; and sought an official interview
with Governor Hicks. ' TheGovernor,however,
veryproperly declined to receive them in his
official capacity, intimating to them that Ma-
ryland . was an independent sovereignty, and
could .manage her. own affahswithout thein:
terposition of Pennsylvania. He treated the'
gentlemen with all proper courtesy, but told
them that he was a Southerner and a•sltive-
holder, and that his whole feelings and inter-
ests were identified with the South. He further.
stated that from thepresent unpropitious aspect
of affairs, and the unyieldingspirit manifested
by theRepublicans,he was seriously considering
the adoption of some suitable method for an
expression of the popularwill.---Bahhnore Sun
of Saturday. '

We find in the above Article an illustration
of thetruth of theold adage,that "a Men must
go from home to find the news othis neighbor-
hood." Governor Curtin has no authority to
appoint, nor didhe appoint, commissioners to
visit the Governor of Maryland;on any subject:;
Ifgentlemenfrom this State really visited Gov-
ernor Hicks, they must have done so asprivite
citisankstilely on theirown retipOnsibility; The

•..
. • • . law ,mLovidirig for the ap-

pointment of any one, none-on toe
.

statute book empowering e Governor to do
so, of his own accord. • We assureparSouthern
friendsc that Pennsylvania has no desire.wlitit:
ever to interfere: ith their:affairs,. and we ask
of them similar friendship. aryland neiids
no commissioners from Pennsylvania her peg=
plc _are- loyal, to the 'Union, and. will, do their,
utmost to kiep as "one and itisetiftrable; now
and forever

f4l -t...-.:.-4;E-,:i.;,(.e:410-4iii;:
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
LATEST FROM CRARIAPTON.

Soldiers Attempt to 2scapel
Preseiti of ProvisionsRefused by Maj.

Anderson.
p••••+=m-
- .• Lite effiferffl.;e;s iour soldiers from Fort Sumter, who
were in the city as witnesses in a.murder case,
attempted to escape by lepaing from the win-
dowof the.Grand Jury :room.. They were pre-
vented, and on leaving the courtwere escorted
to theboat by a file of soldierswhich surround=
ed the-courtcontainingthemr•

Governor Pickens sent yesterday asupply of
fresh' provialons -to... Major Anderson with his
compliments. • The Major, :however,; refused to
receive it, but returned thanks for the courte-
sy, and stated thathe:would decline to receive
anything until .he knew what course the Gov-
ernment at Washingtortintended toorder.

A'salute of five guns was fired on Saturday
for the seceding-States. . -

The secession -of Georgia has had a happy ef-
fect, but there, has been: no. demonstration on
account of it.

= - ; CONGRESSIONALTROCEEDINGS; '

Wassnarrow, Jan.- 21.
SENATE NEr C Alabama, read aco,

ama,,corn
municaticin announclng•tlai'Withdrawal ofthe
Senators •from his State, in, coriesmience; of the
secession ordiriance,,havhig been—pissed by the
Cotivention. Turaa, of Florida, said that,
in :consequence of information; anthentically
communicated • his colleague and himEielf
deemed proper to arinetucce to thethe that
their connection withrlhat body ha/15001m to
an end. The State of Florida,. m=tonvention
duly. assembled, had seen fit .to recall the pow•
era delegated to the Union tat& assume 'the re.
sponsibilitiel3 of'asaperatEigovernrearit.: He was
suretlitit tilepeople of:Florida Would neverhe
sensibleto the blessings'andlelwititiges of the-
UniOn.,where directedto the purposes of attab;..
Utah ing Plaice :and- domestictranquility and
safety. He whiald'alselold irOgrittefulmemory
the'earlier history of the'Union, -but .she had
decided thither civil and social safety Were-
jeciparded by a longer continuance in the:
Union.

Houss--Mr• Florence=presented= rt memorial
from -Philadelphia, signed by-citizens of all
parties; inclnding some whovoted for Mr.
coin; asking the adjustntent of ,the-national:
difficratiel -on the -Crittenden plan. Laid'on
on thestable: •

-

The- Speaker laid: before theHolm a letter.
'signed by the Alabitina'delegation'withdrawing
trim:farther participation -in th:e-,.deliberatione
of theHouse in Cons•Knence :;of ther.deilitiort
of thatState. ' -

Mr. gowsren, (Mlbh.);caked-leave-to, intro::
duce a reiplutiori to giV4irthe Select Oahtrnitiz
ter, `onthePreildentl-Siidolar Met-sliptorve'toeitdnringlhe sessions ofAhe, House-and.4o
Tort from time to time at thelr-dlscretlon:_ , •

Mr. Wrlsitigow 0.,) obj~Ai;n
.1::

~,:FROM THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Important Letter ,Frontil Jo,

• the trek

Extraordifittry i*, 90# 144'. )1MCabihee. ""
•

TRE SEQPSI,94.9Y,
MARYLAND F64 tTH

WAVIIINGUM., Jan. 21
Col. Rayne, of Suuth Carolina, communi-

Sited,his letter tiiAliSr President op fbitilfday,
It is not in the "way of a de-matd, as at° hrst

Treeen_r ted- ,butdincenoltedsiO-tatZdentekkand tem-
perate languag.. Hefifill.WllllllllYeed to this
Moderation the..• u4ustura, ,ott,Ssult,Corn-
line by the existing:state of feelfrigtit'ste‘tinforig
'the Southern men. The commuoication was
Mibmitted to and.,appEoved tieruktgre Minst-
er and Mason, (it Virgitiqi;befors it wassent to
the Preadent!-- WhiletoPili -(arolina does not
y,fe)d the position she at firstsseumed, yet she
is,dispiosed;to,properly appreciate the , ember-

.position of.the.present ,sdaiinistration;
By 'this _course, the,responsibility- otshedding
blood will be throns.: upon the.incoMing ad-'
;ministration.

The corm
Corgi

is no pow-
the ,natureany. proposition

indicateditChis note. .;

GnAhe- -receipt,of the communication-the
President.c.alled istuextraordidary. session'of the
Cabinet; nt-foiir o'clock, and the session was
prolonged until a late hour. '

Dispatchwifrom high sources iu Charleston
show that.the authoritinethere feel, disappuint-
'ea that Talb-ot, who_reached- 'there on
.Saftirdardid-not bring back evidencZie that-the
Thiited States -Government riciaw'ready to - Bur--

rendeito-their.demands at once.
The-secession oflleorgia creates ne(greatteit,

citeinent in any. circle:. It: was considered -a
foregone.conclusion;bizt some:surprisaisMani-
feited..about .the course of- Alexander.H. Ste-
"phensitrom_whem an earnest.protest against:
secession Vas expected.: '

The people ,austain the-.Gover,
norof ;that State in his firm -.'isilegiance-to the
Union. Unionmeetings held-iwalmost every
county approve-.lis course, and- .nronounce
'against disunion. The'association of-Minute
Men of Baltimore have taken a noble_ stand in,
support of Governor -Hicks and ,-the Union.
This organization, formed about a -month-
-before the Presidential election,numberanbout,
thir'trtwo hundred active men in the city and
is, affiliated with kindred 'organizatione in
every county in the State. They are divided
into companies of sixty-four men eaoh. To
their efforts is due- the brilliant 'success ckf the
recent-Union-meeting inBaltimore: Upon the
veryday when thelofty United States Marines
were sent to take possession ofFort McHenry,
it WWI. intended by the Minute Men to occupy
and hold.itomtil relieve:llg Federal troope,to
keep it,tint of the hands' of thereportefi organ-
isation of secessionists, under- the name -of
"Southern -Yolunteers."- If.-tLe nominee had
not arrived at daylight, the = Minute Men
would- have occupied_ -the foit --borer&noon.
They have proffered-fftheir .services to- Gen.
Scott, te take7cliargs -of and protect-the United
States arsenal, about 8 miles from-Baltimore.
There is no danger of Maryland falling -away
from-the -Union, *bile' such n'spitit prevailsamongher people.

-mmrimwr Tani

Papage of the ilecessign
the State Convention

18612.r The State Convention adopted-the secession
.ordinance at two o'clock _this 'ifterncion,' byyeas 208, nays SOIL Isis as followe :iv

"Aii‘ordinance tOclissolve theUnion between
theState of other Stites .settled
withler, .ntider2-the compact of goVernment
entitled the Constitution of the United States:

"Wo,the people of theStife'of- Georgia; in•
Convention assembled, do declare andordainand it islereby-declaredand ordained', that the
ordinances adopted by-the people of-the State
of Georgia, in conventionin. 1788;wheieby-the
Constitution of the United States was assented',
to,-ratified and adopted, and-also. all acterandlparte.Of acts of the General AsseniblfrittifYin,g
and;adopting amendmentsto the said Constitu
tion; arehereby repealed,Tescinded- and abro7

"And we do further declare and Ordain- that
theUnion now subsisting between the State of
Georgia and,other Stategi nude ttut;fiame-oftheUnited States, is hereby dimblveCandlhat
the 'State of:- Georgia is-in full possession al

-

exerciseof all 'those rights_al
which belong andttj

.t vd inde-

ordinance -the
about thirty majority. _

andllerschely. Johnson are aniong`thie; who
voted against the ordinance.

A resolution -was adopted to continue the
*sent 'pbstal andrevenue sYstero-entil itshill
be ordered otherwise ; also tocontinneall the
civilfederal officers- .

-

TheOrtlinance of secession was ordered to be
engrossed on. parchment, and tols:rsiOodMorelli at noon..:--; •

_

• • -

littranionnnte;Jan. 19,- 1861-9P. kt.,Thi,
Convention hesbeen insecretiesSiOn'nearly al
dby. Ben 811 l introduced a sgetitntefor the
seceession ordinance, but it 'was lost: Buhsi-finently he voted for the ordinance, declaring.
as he410. so that ' as Georgia'had doten#iedfor secession he:would shareler fate for Word

one the operation of the
_ -

tt was lost by

-
. .Judge Linton Stephens- said that- while he

approved of'thn ordinanee'he'sairrib' reason,
for itiadki.tiOn 'Re thereforeld'not
votefor'or gin it. •

,

-

Tine3nel- demonstrations of approbationare
being made here to night in itonoe of the
adoption-of the ordinance of secession, inclm:
ding the firing of cannon the letting off of
sky rockets, the burning-ni,torchee and mneieand torches. • •

Contemplated Attack on Fort Pickens.
Istzw'Onitears, Jan..19;:1861:

Major Chase has, telegraphed•thilifitior of
.New Orleans for: two - thousand nLetrb) take.Fort Pickens, atr-Pensacola. Tjap Mayor -re-

spoudest:that mmk. could be retail intWodays if Florida wonktequip-tborn. VhifOo-ver- -nor telegraphed for them to.comeat once the
Military Board will make provision for raising
and arming the*Illell: •-•

•

The higitest:exciteinent preindis ,threnghout
the tity:f Three hundred men ere 'on:tile in),to rtgeecola from Miesiniippl. IfthePresident
does nor-order-the' surrender :of Fort Pickens,
great carnage:will algae. - ' • •-•

-Na.er °imam, Jan 19,:1861—Pilotsat Pen.
BEICOI6 arenotified notto:bring intinitedfitatea
vessels, wnderthe penalty of death;

Washington despatches intercepted arein thehands :of Florida officers, of the State:forces..They:numbernearly onethousand.: ;

Slimnier,commanding Fort _Pickensbrestiected to surrender. -

,The Florida ,forceshave twenty-.five heavygunemounted;and Can,takti.,FortPickenswitha loss of.three hundredmeii.•
The ship Supply-sidled on.the lfitli.froin Pen-sacola-for New ".fork;With. the- 1)1526ns of-the

THE NE.% YORK RESOLUTIONS

Ow they were Received by the Georgia

gitaninrelllVlreLN GA. Jam 21.

taiGovernor of, Georgia on Saturday sent to
Gvinveotiona copy of tbe resolutions pass-

ed by the New 'Fork Legislature on the 11th
inst. 'lley were read.

Air. Toombs Milled the following resolution:
itßesolved, unanimonely, as- a response to

the threatening resolutions of the New York
'Legislature, ghat this Convention highly ap-
prove of the energetic and patriotic conduct
-of the Governor of Georgia, in taking posses-
sion of Fort Polsski by Georgia troops, and
request him to hold possession until the rela-
tions of Georgia with the Federal Government
bedeterzainecLowby tho,oo4station, and that

copyof this resolution-betransmltted to the

Governor of NewYork,';}
This was adopted unanimously.

tNi4sf ehfikeharlfiisioli.
C.) t;.67l.tiusroN,-41in';14);',v361.

Lieut. Talbot ariived here last night with
gloomy tidings. The Governor and themem-
bers of his Cabinet:were. in consultation. the
greater part of last night on the intelligence
communicated by T.lent.'''

MOO
Lieut. Davis and four soldiers from Fort

Sumter are in the city. The soldiers are wit-
mattes in a murder case. _neut. Davis is out
on parole. He is being entertained by his
Mends, and drinks to a peaceable settlementof
the present unhappy difficulty.

Fort Sumter is now allowed. to obtain fresh
;provi-tions in thecity of Charleston.

Postal Affairs In the South.
WASlaticim, Jan. 21st

• Numerous applications continue to be made
liY Pest Masters in the seceding States for sup-

mpalofPoittage Stamps. Before the orders are
filled an affirmative response is necessary to the
'question whether they do now and will con-
tinue to hold themselves responSible to thb
Government •in conformity , to the existing
laws for all the'postal revenues received by
them. - Orders have been filled accordingly to
the Post Mastent:folloWing- the example of the
Charleston Post Master, and, thus far the Pos-
tal communication in the South has been Wan-
tioropted. .- --

Judge GreemiCargifiliai thez-telider of the
Secretaryship of the Interior Under considera-
tion.'

Ina muse erecting

The Cleveland Fugitive Slave Case

The Fugitive girl, Lucy, was brought before
the ProbateCourt thismorning. Judge Tilden
ordered her to be discharged .from the custody
of the Sheriff. She was taken in custody by
the United States Marshall, and removed to
the United States Court room, where she is now
undergoing an examination. On the way to
the united States Court room, an unsuccessful
attempt at rescue was made.

,

' prixate dispatCh sass that the steamship
Jenkins of theBaltimoreand Boston line, which
had been chartered by the Government, has
been destroyed,by fire. The particulars have
not been received but it-isunderstood that the
fire mi.: mated by accident.

CLEvELARD, JAN. 21

- Death of a Boston Clergyman.
Bums, Jan2L _

Rev. Charles Lowell, a distinguished clergy-
man of this city, died yesterday.

Steamship Burned.
BAIZDfOBB, Jan. 21

,

-
:..

. : ..-.' Atm. Sent to the South.
Bomar, January 21.

Six ,thousand stand of arms have been sent
South from the Watertown Arsenal.

131., R. A N

VOCAL 'AND INSTRUMENTAL
O,C:.* a in

ST. LAWRENCE CHURCH)
FRONT STREET, ON

iirmitiitivillike; JANUARY 22, 1861.

E=

QUATuo wumental)rL-Soirano 8010.
0, for Violin and Pian0......8y Minnows.

.BATTLE-PRAYER—llais .Solo • By HammPOLONAISE-(For Four Hands) -By 0 M. WEBER.SALIITABoprano Solo; .

-OVERTURE, TO "CALIPH 0F
..:

_(Oroheatra.)
- _By Bear.rann.

ee 7% wcuicx,
TIONETS 26 CENTS

lqiant.utia7&—

By L. BEszeoww.

QUATUOt, PROM "S'EMIRAMIDE —Unstrum
• ByDrlbuncg.Er.StVE—R BRIGHTAND l'Alß—Elopran?golo.

By HammQUR CO24CIENI'RANTE—For Violin and Plano. •
By td: OwesTHE TEMPEST--Bass Solo.

-WEDDING MARCO—(For FourBands)

iIIDITH—SoOrano Solo,. .. ..... .By CONOOML.POTPOUBI, FROM 4BlARilA"—(Orchestra.)
janll-dtd

r By Fb""w•

SOYER'S SUTAANANA'S SAUCE
.Hot. and: Cold .Dishes of all' Binds.

)st deliciona and
.og Sauce,invented by t&

ined.,fflovan,' for the URI-
Reform Club, Is, since his

—tanufsottired by the.
'pure of CAossx &

, Leadon, from the
wipe..Els the favorite
England, and on the
witha highand grow:

.`en among American
, and is much approved

'stimulant to the appetite
digestion.

MONS OP.TRE • LONDON PRESS«
..Werecommend our correspondent to try Mons: Bey-Rills now. Sauce,-entitled . the. 'Sultana's Sauce,' It ismadeatter thelfarkish recipel flavor is excellent,audit affords:considerable aid innastes or slow and weakdigestion. "—lkeLamed . •

=

„ .

: ~gembry, Piquant ,'- and Spicy, worthy tbe genius ofSoyer.!, --Obirer-ow-. • •
••

••
46.A..thost valuable adjunct to Fish, Flesh, and Fowl,'and should have aplace on every table."—Alias.

' Sole daenteSir the United States.
Gd.IIIDIUIR,G..Y.T.11=1, 1,217 Falkkat:. N. 1%andBRAY as GAMBIA: SiCombat, Boston.par sale by9rdeers aadleallAealerseverywhere.,lanl4-411juStai-Ine -

TOWN,PROPERTY PON-SALE.• •

TN PURSUANCEof anorder of the 0r-',.1.--libluikareourt,'Of Dauphin County, I now.offer at pri-vate sale, the undivided lborthpartufa TwoStOry Framepwelling.B4usearid Lot-of Ground-onthe nortirside ofVhmtmat street; between Second and; Third streeM, inHartisburgioatoining lots ofJasob Houser.andMrs. HilsaBoyob;the ground being,about twenty-sia feet and threeinches%frontiand abottone hundredfeet deep..
, • VALENTINE uumiam, Jr.

• • Guardianof Daniel Houser.TM) other threeffourths,of .the above described holmandkit is also for sale atprivate sale. Sinquire as above.jaul4-3tdaltw - _ _ .

.

AIakitGE:ALSSORTAIMNT OF,
FANCY SOAPS MIR"MU,NAM•E , COLOG

.

are selling veryCheap...to 4ealernhy. the dozen.Prepare for youttlollide,t NaleAley.bulGig someof the111,47.,• !,111.?-legsp,YDRTJG AND •FANcturoas,dell • • • blerket*treet., ,

NOTICE
"JEL C) 17 AL Ls •

DR. D. W. JONES,
FRANKLIN HOUSE, HARRISBURG, PA.

HAS now permanently located there,
and maybe consulted OR all diseases, but moreparticularly diseases of a private native, such as Gon.orrhaea, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Weakness andDye-pepsin., Liver Complaint, Giddiness, Dimness.of Sight,ightPain in the Head, Ringing in Ear, Palpitation of the-Heirt, Pain to the Back and limbs, Female amptaints,and all derangement of the gentle organs. Dr. JONEAwill guarantee a perfect restoration with such mild andbalmy juices of herbs thatwill carryout disease in placeof throwing it back upon the &institution. All diseases

of the Kidneys and Bladder speecily cured. A cure
warrantedor no charge—mild cases cured in from three
to five days.

MBE It IN TIME
SITHELITS.This is one of the most horrid ofall diseases i r not im-mediately cured. Makes its appearance in sores anderuptions over the whole bony, and the throat becomesulcerated. Thevictim of this disease becomes a horribleobject till death puts tut.end. to his; suffering. To suchDr. YONSS offers the safest and most 'sure remedies ioAmerica. Thereare persons in Harrisburg can testifyhe cured them after all ether treatment failed.Dr. JONESoffers a remedy to prevent the infection ofsuch dangerous diseases. his a certain remedy if usedaccording to direction and withoutthefeast iniury to the

Dr. JONES may lip ,consulted personally or by Letter,describingall symptoms, or, if desired, he wilt consultwith patients at their residence, advice gratis.Dr. JONEShas private consulting room*. Please ringthe bell -at the ladies entrance. The remedies used byDr. JONES need no change of dietor hindrance from bu.sines 'All letters must contain a stamp to ensure ananswer. Address DR. D. W. JONES,jut]. Franklin House, Harrisburg, Pa,

-11:_YKENS' VALLEY NUT COAL 1.--For.I_,/ sale at $ 00 per ton.MarALL . COAL_ DELIVERED BV PATEN.
WEIGH CARTS.

• JAMES M WHEELF.R.CORKdelivered treen-kaii yards. eerie,
, „.

pettnoptvdnia--- "Afftritirin;lattifar
Ittarritb

On Monday morning, Jan. 21st, by Rev. it H. Au stin,or Pottsville, Mr. J. BALL to Mrs. LLTCRETIA Pootz, 14.11
of Harrisburg.

New abnertistmEnts
PRIVATE SALE.

MBE SUBSCRIBERS offer at PrivaitBale 21 Eight Wheeled Box FreLlit Otr:3 g ,

manning order; 7 Horses , 2 Mules, 5 One Ilorie -Zs
and Slowness, 1 large Spring Wagon, I Complet.
Truck Wagon, 1 Two Rom Oarriage, 2 Frame
about 400 Two Bushel Baas, 700 Tons or Lykens Vall7;.
Coal, 58 Backe of Salt, 2 Small Fire Proof Safes. a la.,
amount ofMoegarniture and property connected
the forwarding business, together with an extensi,e
Rectifying apparatus In complete order,

Also, the undivided halfpart of 150 wires orroil land;
salute to thelatOrt, Illountata, to Lykene Valley, NiQt,h,,,
county, near Bra racoon, the veins of Coll wet! devel FeiApplication to be made to the undersigned befora the
first day of March, 1861.

A. 0. WEBSTER,
' C. F. IaIIENCR,

Ae Agnew of John Wallower d: Son
lan2l4ltd.letmarl

A PPLICATIONS for Tavern Licenses
L-1_ to the Court or Quitor Sessionsof Dauphin coenty.
Day of bearing Bth Febrwry next:

. John Shearer, First Ward,•liarriaburg.
Edwin Mager, second .4 .4
Henry Flitch, "

/Weida. Turbett, Third Ward,"

nary Ryaa ••

George W. WConnell, Susquehanna township.
Samuel Mash, Matamoros.
Map Ittien, Reed township.
JohnF. Bowman, Irisherviiie.
James Rottman, Washington township.
Partial Collier
J. Lower, Upper Paxton township.
G.W.CtlatMen,, " " tt

I arc Reuber.Lykenstown.
Gideon Shadet, Wicsmiseo township,
Christian Becker, "

W.ltam S. Saul, Derry township.
j,n21.4121ew1t - WM. MITC.IIIILL, Clerk

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE
TN PURSUANCE of an alias order issued
JI by (be Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin county,
will be sold at public sale on Wednesday evening, Jane-
erg f23.1861, at seven o'clock,at Brant's Europeao Haase,
a MOUSE AND LOT OF GIWUND. situate in Mulberry,
between Secondand Third streets in the city or Hams:
burg. TheRouse is a two story one, with a large back
building. 'The lot fronts 80 feet on Mulberry street, and
runs bad: 200 feet to Meadow Lane; adjoining property
or Dr. Pattersonand A. }Werner. Late the estate of Levi
Huston, dec'd.

Terms willbe madeknown at the hue ofrale by
ANDREW PATTERSON,

lets - Guardian of the minor children of said dee'J.
Patriot and Union copy.

WANTED.
A GOOD BLACKSMITH who has some
11experence on Locomotive Work. A single man

preferred. Enquire of
R. W. ASHCOM

1841 House of Representatives, Harrisburg.

NOTICE TO CONSTMEERS OF COAL.

THE PATENT WEIGH-CARTS tested
and certified to by the , SEALER OP WEIGHTS

AND MEhSURES.
Mr. James M. Woutuat—Having this day tested your

PatentWeigh Carts, andfound them perfectly correct, I
therefore put my seal upon them according to law.

FREDERICK TRACE,
• Sealer ofWeights and Measures.

Harrisburg, January 17,1861. MS

WANTED.--A WHITE . WOMAN, to
Cook, Wash and Iron. Toone that understands

her business and can come with goodrecommendations,
liberal wages willbe paid. Apply at the Dry Good Store
of CATHCART Si BROTHER,

1735* N Market &pare.
• •

FOR RENT.
A, LARGE STORE ROOM ANDCELLAR,

.LIL occupied at present as a grocery by Mr. V. Hum-
mel, corner Frontand Marketstreets. Enquire of '

Mr. E. T. BIJOHIM.

NTED.TWO WHITE WOMENWAat the EUROPEAN HOTEL. .Apelyte
21* E. C. WI .114111.3

OIL the PrealiKl3.

LOCHER'S LIVERY STABLE,
CHANGE. OF LOCATION.

fHE SUBSCRIBER has removed his
Livery Establishment to the NEW AND SPACIOIA

FRANKLIN HOUSE STABLES, corner orRaspberry and
Strawberry alleys, where he will keep a stock of excel-
lent HORSES, and new and fishionable BUGGIES and
CARRIAGES, to hPo at moderate rattle.
• jatl2 GEO. W. LOCHER, agt.

OATS I OATS

2 000 BUSHELS ON HAND. A
oy 9 prime lot ,or sale very low for cash,JA4. ax. WHEELER,

Dealer in Coal, Wood, Powder, he.
larAll coal delivered and wmgted at consumers door

by the Patent Wei 2h•Carts. Moss to suit the times.—
Wbolesaleland jan2

FOR. RENT.
SEVERAL COMFORTABLEDWELLING

HOUSES in different parts of this city. Stabling at-
tached to some of tbem. Possession given the first ofApril next. [j2-3m) CHAS. C. RAWN.

VOA RENT.—The 3
West Market street. ro3seesion given elher itn

mediately or on the Istof April. This is a good business
stand, and will berented cheap.

JanZdtf GEO. P. WIPSTUNG.

DR. C. WEICIIEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,
--RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORM STREET.

HE is now fully prepared to attend
promptly to the duties ofh is premien in all Its

branches.
A long and verysaccessfal medical experience Justine!him in promising full and ample satisfactionto all whomay favor him with a call, be the disease Chronis os

of any other [Moro. Jae-dimly

ALDEBILNi
_HENRY PEPPER,

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,)
- NEAR 'MARKET.

Residuce; Peanut Street near Fourth.
eXtY OF HARRISBURGI, PENN'A.

tilylk:att


